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To inquire about booking the Peace
Warriors, please contact Keanna Greer
at kegreer@nlcphs.org

CHRISTIANA CAMPUS COLLINS CAMPUS
1615 S. Christiana Avenue
(773) 542-1490

1313 S. Sacramento Drive
(773) 542-6766

North Lawndale College Prep equips its scholars with
the skills needed to resolve conflict, reduce harm, and
establish peace within the school community. The
scholars that have received formal training in restorative
justice practices at NLCP are known as our Peace
Warriors. 

Building upon the legacy of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.,
the Peace Warriors have been able to combat violence
by introducing principals of peace and non-violence. 
 Our mission is to broaden their reach and impact on the
greater North Lawndale community. 

There are currently 24 Peace Warriors from
the 2021-22 school year.

Since its inception in 2009, 800+ students and
staff have been trained as Peace Warriors.

An average of 4-5 peace circles are held at
our two campuses, each day.

NLCP students have facilitated 31 Peace Warrior
trainings at nearby elementary and high schools.



Expand our restorative justice
programs beyond the school building
by introducing the principles of
Kingian non-violence to parents,
community members and neighboring
schools.

Add extra capacity to our Culture &
Climate team to prevent conflict and
disruption before it starts. 

Prioritize a culture of peace to disrupt
the cycle of trauma and violence that
some students experience.
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Ensure that our disciplinary practices
promote restoration by growing our
Learning to Rise and Peace Circle
programs.

East St. Louis to launch at  training site
for East St. Louis High School and
community.

Stoneman Douglas High School in
Parkland, Florida to support school
shooting victims.

Washington, D.C. for "March for Our
Lives" rally.

Aspen, Colorado as panelists at the
Aspen Ideas Festival.

New York City to shoot an anti-violence
commercial, and more.

Our Peace Warriors have travelled
across the country to advocate for and
elevate messages of peace.

They have visited:
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